Cognitive radio methodologies have the potential to dramatically increase the throughput of wireless systems. Herein, control strategies which enable the superposition in time and frequency of primary and secondary user transmissions are explored in contrast to more traditional sensing approaches which only allow the secondary user to transmit when the primary user is idle. In this work, the optimal transmission policy for the secondary user when the primary user adopts a retransmission based error control scheme is investigated. Thus, the policy of the secondary user determines how often it transmits according to the retransmission state of the packet being served by the primary user. The resulting optimal strategy of the secondary user is proven to have a unique structure. In particular, the optimal throughput is achieved by the secondary user by concentrating its interference to the primary user in the first transmissions of a packet.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio has been the subject of intense research of late, e.g., [1] - [9] , due to its potential to increase the efficiency of wireless networks. Unlicensed secondary users adapt their operations around those of the primary users and the surrounding network environment to opportunistically exploit available resources while limiting their interference with licensed primary users. Most prior work [1] - [4] centers on a white spaces approach, where the secondary users sense the channel in order to detect time/frequency slots left unused by the primary users and exploit them for transmission. Pure white spaces approaches are based on a zero-interference rationale, i.e., the objective of the secondary user is to not interfere at all with the primary user. However, sensing errors may lead to unwanted collisions, thus degrading the throughput achieved by the latter. Typically, primary users are modeled via a fixed Markov chain tracking the idle-busy channel state, irrespective of the operations of the secondary users, according to the general assumption that primary users are dumb and non-adaptive devices.
However, such a model may not always be accurate. For instance, a collision may force a primary user to schedule a retransmission and enter a backoff period. Thus, a collision may modify (increase) the arrival rate of the packets at the primary destination, while changing the characterization of the generated traffic (burstiness of idle/busy slots). Thus, the interaction between the primary users and the secondary users must be considered when analyzing the network. Additionally, the use of signal processing methods (multiuser detection and multiple-input multiple-output systems) enables This work was partially supported by the European Commission through the ARAGORN project (FP7-ICT-2007-1, grant agreement no. 216856).
the superposition of secondary transmissions over a primary transmission while yielding full decoding of the primary user packet.
There exists some prior literature investigating the coexistence in the same time/frequency band of primary and secondary users with a focus on physical layer methods for static scenarios [5] - [8] . Those approaches, though valuable in some broadcasting network scenarios, do not characterize the dynamic interaction between the two classes of users. In contrast, our prior work which inspires the current paper studies concurrent transmission by secondary and primary users in a highly dynamic environment [10] .
In this work, we determine the optimal access control policy for the secondary users in wireless networks where nodes implement a retransmission-based error control scheme. In the framework considered, a packet may be retransmitted a finite number of times, due to transmission failure, before being discarded by the transmitter. We study the interference that the secondary user causes to the primary user and how this interference impacts the retransmission process of the latter. We explicitly refer to an interference mitigation scenario, where the secondary user is allowed to transmit concurrently to the primary user, with a constraint on the maximum throughput loss suffered by the primary user. Our analysis is based on a detailed Markov model of the network, accounting for the distortion of the retransmission process caused by secondary user transmissions.
A simple, channel-sensing based approach by which to regulate secondary user access, would have the secondary user always transmit when the primary user is idle and with fixed probability when the primary source transmits. By investigating the structure of a general randomized policy which depends on the primary source's retransmission state, we show that this policy is suboptimal. In fact, the optimal throughput maximizing policy for the secondary user, subject to a maximum throughput loss for the primary user, concentrates the interference due to the secondary source in the first transmissions of a packet. This can be shown through some simple observations leading to a simple algorithm to solve the linear program resulting from the constrained optimization problem. We also observe that the maximum aggressiveness of the secondary user depends on the arrival rate at the primary user. In fact, when the primary source spends most of its time idle, a longer retransmission process has a less deleterious effect on throughput. 
II. NETWORK DESCRIPTION
Consider the network in Fig. 1 with a primary and a secondary source, namely S P and S S . The primary source S P and the secondary source S S transmit packets to their respective destinations, namely D P and D S , through the primary channel Ψ P and the secondary channel Ψ S , respectively. Transmission by a source interferes at the receiver of the other source through the interfering channels Φ P and Φ S , corresponding to the primary source to secondary destination and secondary source to primary destination channels, respectively.
The reception of a packet at a particular destination is interfered with by the transmission of the other source. Our model subsumes the white spaces approach which typically assumes that a collision results in a decoding failure. An alternative view is that the collision approach implies a secondary access policy that will result in no throughput loss for the primary user. In contrast, we assign decoding error probabilities of the primary and secondary destinations as an abstraction of various interference mitigation methods. This in turn will result in some throughput loss, as a function of the access strategy of the secondary user. It is trivial to show that the white space approach is optimal for the constraint of no collisions.
We assume a quasi-static channel model, where time is divided into slots of fixed duration and the channel gain of a certain link remains constant within a slot, and is independent of the channel gains in the other slots. Assuming that the transmission of a packet fits a slot, the performance of the receiver can be modeled through the average decoding failure probability, that depends on the packet encoding, transmission rates, structure of the receiver and average channel gains, as well as the activity of the concurrent source.
The average decoding failure probability at the primary destination D P associated with a silent secondary source is denoted by ρ P >0, while the same probability when the secondary source transmits is ρ * P ≥ρ P . Analogously, the average decoding failure probability at the secondary destination D S when the primary source is silent and transmitting is denoted with ρ S >0 and ρ * S ≥ρ S , respectively. Note that in a collision approach, both ρ * P and ρ * S would be set to one. In order to improve reliability, the primary source implements a retransmission-based error control scheme, by which a failed packet is retransmitted in the subsequent slot. We consider a finite-retransmission process, where each packet can be transmitted at most T times. If the packet has been transmitted T times, it is discarded by the primary source.
It is assumed that the destination sends an acknowledgment packet after each received packet, in order to make the source aware of the outcome of the transmission. Note that this scheme can be classified either as an automatic retransmission request (ARQ) or a type-I hybrid ARQ scheme depending on whether or not the packets are encoded before transmission. For the sake of simplicity, the secondary source is assumed to transmit each packet only once. This assumption is consistent with the common characterization of secondary users as opportunistic sources without strict quality of service guarantees.
Unless a retransmission is scheduled, the primary source S P accesses the channel in each slot to transmit a fresh packet with fixed probability α. The secondary source is assumed to be backlogged, i.e., it always has a packet to transmit. However, a packet arrival process at the secondary source can be included in the model with some straightforward modifications to the analysis of the following section. Nevertheless, its inclusion does not add any insight to the discussion presented in this paper, while it complicates the formulae. The channel access strategy of the secondary source follows a policy µ, whose action set is U={0, 1}, where 0 and 1 correspond to a silent and a transmitting source, respectively. We remark that the transition probabilities of the Markov chain of the primary user strongly depend on the secondary user's activity.
In this work, we do not address the coordination between the primary and the secondary source, but we rather assume that the former operates irrespectively of the operations of the latter.
The throughput achieved by the primary source under policy µ can be written as
where L P is the size, in bits, of the packets sent by the primary source, τ is the duration of a slot, Ξ n P (µ) is the event corresponding to a successfully delivered packet by the primary source in slot n and I is the indicator function. The throughput of the secondary user admits an analogous expression.
The goal of the secondary source is to maximize its own achieved throughput while limiting throughput loss to the primary source. In particular, let us denote as µ 0 the policy by which the secondary source never transmits. The optimization problem can be written as the following infinite horizon constrained Markov decision process [11] :
where J S (µ) is the average cost incurred by the secondary source 1 and can be computed as J S (µ) = L S /τ −W S (µ).
For two arbitrary policies µ 1 and µ 2 , we refer to W P (µ 2 )−W P (µ 1 ) as ∆ P (µ 1 , µ 2 ). Note that the throughput loss can be also defined as the difference of average costs ∆ P (µ 1 , µ 2 )=J P (µ 1 )−J P (µ 2 ). 
III. ANALYSIS AND OPTIMIZATION OF THE NETWORK
The state of the network can be modeled as a homogeneous Markov process Θ={Θ 1 , Θ 2 , . . .} taking values in the state space X ={0, 1, . . . , T }, where Θ n =0 and Θ n =t, 1≤t≤T , correspond to S P not accessing the channel and performing the t-th transmission of a packet in slot n, respectively. Since the secondary source is backlogged and transmits each packet only once, its status is the same in each slot and we do not need to account for it in the model. A graphical representation of the Markov chain is depicted in Fig. 2 .
A. Markov Chain and Average Costs and Rewards
It can be shown that the solution of the problem in (2) is a randomized stationary policy [12] . Thus, the policy µ maps the state of the network θ∈X to the probability that the secondary source takes the actions in U. We define µ(θ, u) as the probability that the secondary source takes action u when the network is in state θ. As U is binary, we simply define the policy as the vector κ={κ 0 , κ 1 , . . . , κ T }, where 0≤κ t =µ(t, 1)≤1. Thus, κ t is the probability that the secondary source accesses the channel when the network is in state t. Policy µ 0 corresponds to the all-zero vector 0 .
For the sake of simplicity, in the following we assume L P /τ =L S /τ =1. Moreover, we assume that ρ S =ρ * S . In this case, the failure probability of the secondary user only scales its throughput. Therefore, we can assume ρ S =ρ * S =0 without any modification of the optimal transmission policy. We discuss in Section III-B how this last assumption influences the structure of the optimal policy. In the following, we then drop the subscript P from the failure probability of the primary source.
The transition matrix of the chain is 
where ρ t is a function of κ t and represents the failure probability of the primary source in state t. Thus, from state 0, the network moves to state 1 (new packet in the buffer of S P ) with probability α, and remains in 0 otherwise. In each state t, 1≤t<T , the network moves to state t+1 if a failure occurs, while it returns to 0 or 1 according to the arrival probability α if the primary packet is successfully delivered. From state T , the transmission of the current packet is terminated regardless of failure or success, and thus the network returns to state 0 and 1 with probability 1−α and α, respectively. The steady-state distribution π µ of the Markov chain is the solution of the following system of equations
with the normalization condition
As intuition suggests, states corresponding to a larger number of transmissions are hit by the process a smaller number of times with respect to those associated with a smaller number of transmissions of the same packet, i.e., π µ (t+1)≥π µ (t) for any t>0. In fact, the process enters state t+1, t>0, only by passing through t. This can be observed in Eq. (4), by which we get π µ (t)=π µ (1)
The average cost of the primary source can be rewritten as J P = θ∈X π µ (θ)γ P (µ, θ), whereγ P (µ, θ) is the average cost collected by the primary source in state θ under policy µ, and can be computed as
where γ P (θ, θ 1 ) is the cost incurred by S P during the transition from θ to θ 1 and ζ u (θ, θ 1 ) is the probability of this transition. The cost γ P (θ, θ 1 ) is equal to zero for the transitions in which a packet is successfully delivered and L P /τ when a packet incurs failure. Note that when θ=T , the cost of any transition is ρ T . The throughput can be similarly defined as the sum of the steady-state distribution weighted by the average rewardsω(µ, θ)=L P /τ −γ P (µ, θ). Analogous definitions can be stated for the secondary link. In the following, with a slight abuse of notation, we denote the average cost and reward from state θ when the action u is selected asγ(u, θ),ω(u, θ), respectively. The average costs in the various states are triviallỹ γ P (µ, 0)=L P /τ =1 andγ P (µ, t)=ρ t , 1≤t≤T . The average cost of the primary source can be thus written as
with ρ={ρ 1 , . . . , ρ T }.
The interference by the secondary source in a certain state has two effects on the performance of the primary source:
• if t>0, it increases the instantaneous cost collected in that state by the primary source; • if 0<t<T , it increases the probability that the process moves to t+1.
Thus, interference not only decreases the instantaneous revenue of the primary source, but also modifies the chain of the primary source, and thus the fraction of time the latter spends in the various states. Clearly, transmission by S S in state 0 does not have any effect on the primary source, while in T it only increases the cost associated with that state, as the packet being served by S P is discarded after this transmission. The average failure probability of the primary source in state t>0, conditioned on the policy, is ρ t =(1−κ t )ρ+κ t ρ * . In fact, when in state θ=t, the primary source incurs a failure probability equal to ρ with probability 1−κ t , equal to the probability that the secondary source does not transmit. The failure probability of the primary source is ρ * with probability κ t , where the latter is the probability that the secondary source interferes with the transmission of the primary user.
In order to provide a more intuitive explanation of the dependence between the decoding performance degradation at D P and transmission by S S , we define the failure probability increasing factor λ, such that ρ * =ρ+(1−ρ)λ. Thus, λ determines the impact of transmission by the secondary source on the decoding probability at the primary receiver: the larger λ, the closer to one the probability of failure. In particular, for λ=0 and λ=1, the failure probability at the primary source is ρ and 1, respectively. The resulting average failure rate in t is ρ t =ρ+(1−ρ)λκ t .
Consider κ 0 , the probability that the secondary source transmits when the primary source is idle. As increasing κ 0 does not affect the cost to the primary user (which is idle), the optimal value for κ 0 is one. 2 In the sequel, we assume κ 0 =1.
The average cost collected by the primary source is then
. (8) The average throughput achieved by the secondary source, also referred to as the reward in the following, is the fraction of time in which it transmits, i.e.,
We observe that in a pure collision scenario a policy such that κ 0 =1 and κ t =0, t>0, is optimal. This is the white spaces approach. In fact, if ρ * P and ρ * S are both set to one, the secondary source gains nothing when transmitting concurrently with the primary source, while increasing the cost of the latter.
B. Optimization
The optimization problem (2) can be solved through the following linear program [12] maximize θ∈X u∈Uω
with respect to z u (θ), which represents the joint probability that the Markov chain is in state θ and action u is selected. The first constraint bounds the maximum performance loss of the primary user, while the others force the solution to be a valid stationary distribution for the Markov chain. The optimal policy is then µ(θ, u)=z u (θ)/( u z u (θ)). The condition for optimality is that the Markov chain under all the policies is unichain [13] , i.e., it has a single recurrent class and an arbitrary number of transient classes. These properties hold, in our case, for any policy and any set of parameters as defined throughout the paper.
It is also shown in [12] , that the number of randomizations, i.e., the number of states in which the policy is nondeterministic, is at most equal to the number of constraints in Equation (2). Thus, in the case investigated in this paper, the policy is non deterministic in at most one state and the optimal vector κ is a vector with N 1 ones, N 0 zeros and N r ≤1 elements in (0, 1), with N 1 +N 0 +N r =T +1 and N r =1 or 0. In the following, we show that the optimal policy has a precise structure that enables its calculation through a simple algorithm, thereby avoiding the need to solve the linear problem stated before.
States with small indices have larger steady-state probabilities than those corresponding to the later transmissions of a packet. If the secondary source increases its access probability in one of the former transmissions, its interference to the primary user grows more than if it does the same in a latter transmission. Moreover, interference to a particular transmission increases the steady state probability of all the states associated with future retransmissions of the packet. Nevertheless, an increased access rate in the first ARQ transmissions of a packet results in a larger throughput gain to the secondary source than the same access rate increase in a later transmission, and the throughput gain at S S grows faster than the throughput loss suffered by S P . This results in an optimal policy concentrating transmissions by the secondary user in the first transmissions of a packet performed by the primary user, corresponding to the states of the chain with a small index.
We formalize this intuition through the following theorems:
Theorem 1: J P (κ) is a strictly monotonically increasing function of κ j , with j>0. 3 . Theorem 2: W S (κ) is a strictly monotonically increasing function of κ j , with j≥0. Formal proofs of these are not provided herein due to space constraints, we refer the reader to [14] .
Th. 1 states that the cost of the primary source increases as the fraction of slots in which the secondary user accesses the channel gets larger. This is rather intuitive, as a larger amount of interference cannot result in a larger throughput for the interfered link, at least in the considered framework.
Th. 2 states that the average throughput of the secondary source increases as the fraction of slots in which it accesses the channel gets larger. Although this result also agrees with intuition, it must be observed that transmission by the secondary source in a certain slot also modifies the steady-state distribution of the Markov chain. For instance, the steady-state distribution of state 0, where the secondary source can always transmit, decreases as κ t , 0<t<T gets larger. 4 However, the gain outweighs the potential loss under the assumptions on the decoding failure at the secondary receiver stated before.
The previously stated theorems guarantee that the optimal policy lies in the space of policies where the constraint on the primary throughput loss of Eq. (2) is active, i.e., ∆ P (0 , µ)=σ, unless ∆ P (0 , 1 )<σ, where 1 is a T +1-long vector whose elements are all ones.
Let us define the function f (κ, δ, i)=κ+u i δ, where u i is a T +1-long vector of all zeros except for the i-th element that is equal to one, 0≤i≤T .
Consider a policy κ ′ =1 such that ∆ P (0 , κ ′ )<σ. Since J P is continuous, there exist δ>0 and 0≤j≤T such that ∆ P (0 , κ ′′ )≤σ, where κ ′′ =f (κ ′ , δ, j). Due to Th. 2 the reward achieved by policy κ ′′ is larger than that achieved by policy κ ′ , i.e., W S (κ ′′ )>W S (κ ′ ). Note that for any δ>0, we also have J P (κ ′′ )>J P (κ ′ ), and thus σ−∆ P (0 , κ ′′ )<σ−∆ P (0 , κ ′ ).
Thus, for any policy κ ′ resulting in a maximum performance loss below σ, there exists an admissible policy κ ′′ such that the secondary user achieves a better throughput, while the cost of the primary user increases. As a consequence, any policy κ ′ such that ∆(0 , κ ′ ) is strictly smaller than σ is nonoptimal. Under the policy 1 , the secondary user achieves the maximum possible throughput, i.e., W S (1 )=L S /τ =1. Thus, if 1 is admissible, then it is also optimal.
As a consequence of the previous statements, the optimal policy κ lies in the space {κ:∆(0 , κ)=σ}∪{1 }.
It is possible to show the following important theorem: Theorem 3: Consider two policies κ ′ and κ ′′ , where κ ′ =f (κ, δ j , j) and κ ′′ =f (κ, δ r , r), with j<r and δ j , δ r >0.
The proof of the theorem is provided in App. A.
Th. 3 allows the determination of the general structure of the optimal policy κ, defined by the following theorem:
Theorem 4: The optimal policy κ has the following structure
where 1 N1 and 0 N0 are vectors of N 1 ones and N 0 zeros, respectively, and 0≤κ N1 ≤1.
Thus, the optimal policy concentrates transmission by the secondary user in those states associated with the first transmissions of every packet by the primary user. Intuitively speaking, when increasing the transmission probability of the secondary user both the cost of the primary user and the reward of the secondary user increase. Nevertheless, the reward increases faster than the cost and the difference between the reward increases and the cost increase is larger in states with smaller indices. As a consequence, if the transmission probability is increased by δ j in state j or by δ r in state r, with j<r, where δ j and δ r >0 are such that the average cost of the primary user is the same, the policy resulting from increasing the transmission probability in j achieves the better throughput for the secondary user. In other words, among all policies resulting in the same cost for the primary user, those concentrating transmissions by the secondary user in states with smaller indices achieve larger secondary throughput.
One of the fundamental reasons behind this is that the difference between the increase of the reward and the increase of the cost is larger in state j with respect to any state r>j (see Lemma 3 in App. A).
Th. 4 has a very intuitive proof, that we sketch in the following. As observed before, the policy lies in the space of policies {κ:∆(0 , κ)=σ}∪{1 }. If 1 is admissible, then it is the optimal policy and Th. 4 holds with N 1 =T , N 0 =0 and κ N1 =1.
Assume that ∆(0 , 1 )>σ. In this case, the optimal policy lies within the space of policies {κ : ∆(0 , κ)=σ}. Consider a policy κ (1) 
T ] such that ∆(0 , κ (1) )=σ. Take two elements κ (1) j and κ (1) r of κ (1) , with j<r, and such that κ (1) j <1 and κ (1) r >0. Since the cost and reward functions are continuous, Th.s 1 and 2 ensure that there exist δ (1) r >0 and δ (1) j >0 such that J P (κ (1) )=J P (κ (2) ), where κ (2) is the policy obtained from κ (1) by increasing κ 
Due to Th. 3 the throughput achieved by the secondary source with policy κ (2) is larger than that with policy κ (1) , i.e., W S (κ (2) )>W S (κ (1) ).
A sequence of policies κ (1) , κ (2) , κ (3) , . . . achieving an increasing reward and a fixed cost σ can be constructed until a policy κ (q1) is such that either κ (q1) j is one or κ (q1) r is zero (see Fig. 3 for a graphical representation.). The procedure can be repeated until there are no more pairs of indices (j, r), with j<r such that κ (qn) j <1 and κ (qn) r >0 and the sequence then terminates with the policy κ (qn) . Simply speaking, the sequence increases the reward by draining the transmission probability from the states with high indices and pumping it to the states with small indices.
Note that since κ (qn) is such that there are no pairs of indexes j and r with j<r such that κ (qn) j <1 and κ (qn) r >0, then at most one element of the vector is not 0 or 1, otherwise the procedure would continue until either the one with the smallest index gets to one or the one with the greatest index is drained to zero. Moreover, it is easy to see that if j<r then κ Then, κ (qn) has exactly the structure described in Th. 4. Moreover,
The optimal policy lies in the space of policies such that ∆(0 , κ)=σ, so that we can write κ= arg max
Therefore, κ=κ (qn) and the former has the same structure of the latter. 5 Th. 4, besides unveiling an important feature of the optimal interference control strategy in retransmission-based systems, also has an immediate practical meaning. In fact, the optimal policy can be computed through a simple algorithm that generates a sequence κ (1) , κ (2) , . . . of at most T policies terminating with κ.
Let us fix κ (1) = 1 . If ∆(0 , 1 )≤σ, then the optimal policy is κ = 1 . Otherwise, if ∆(0 , f (κ (1) , −1, T )) ≤ σ the algorithm terminates with the optimal policy κ = f (κ (1) , −δ T , T ), where δ T is the unique solution of ∆(0 , f (κ (1) , −δ, T )) = σ. If instead ∆(0 , f (κ (1) , −1, T )) > σ, the algorithm sets κ (2) = f (κ (1) , −1, T ), and continues with the next iteration.
Similarly to the previous step, if ∆(0 , f (κ (2) , −1, T −1))≤σ the algorithm terminates with the optimal policy κ=f (κ (2) , −δ T −1 , T −1), where δ T −1 is the solution of ∆(0 , f (κ (2) , −δ, T −1))=σ. Otherwise, the algorithm sets κ (3) =f (κ (2) , −1, T −1) and so on.
Thus, the algorithm sequentially evaluates the variables κ j in decreasing order from T and terminates with the optimal policy as soon as it finds the first non-zero element.
The structure of the optimal policy leads to another important observation. Consider a secondary source adopting a sensing approach, such that it always transmits when the channel is sensed idle, and transmits with fixed probability κ when the channel is sensed busy (see Fig. 4.a) . Thus, the 5 We observe that if we remove the assumption ρ * S =ρ S , we may find a different structure for the optimal transmission policy. In fact, the reward/cost increase relation we showed in Th. 3 depends on the reward achieved by the secondary source when transmitting in the various states. For instance, if ρ * S is much larger than ρ S , the secondary source may perceive as more desirable state 0, whose steady-state probability decreases faster when the transmission probability is increased in the states with smaller indices. Moreover, it is possible that the average reward of the secondary source is not an increasing function of all the variables κ j , thus forcing idleness in some states. ... secondary source transmits with probability equal to κ in all the states t, with 0<t≤T . We call this strategy horizontal flooding, meaning that the secondary source equalizes the transmission probability such that it reaches the same level in all the states in which the primary source transmits. The horizontal approach, while sometimes simpler to implement, is suboptimal due to Th. 3. The optimal policy corresponds to a vertical flooding, where states with a smaller index are flooded first (see Fig. 4 .b). The vertical flooding approach assumes that the secondary source knows the transmission index of the packet transmitted by the primary source. This knowledge can be achieved by S S by decoding the ACK messages sent by the primary destination, or by more refined and less intrusive estimation approaches. The packet arrival rate α, and the failure probabilities ρ and ρ * can be estimated by observing sequences of slots. In particular, the secondary source may learn α by observing the rate of transitions from idle to transmission slots of S P . Due to retransmissions, the access rate of the primary source after non-empty slots is different from α, and is a function of the failure probabilities, that can therefore be learned.
Finally, we observe that the arrival rate at the primary source influences the aggressiveness of the secondary source. Clearly, as α decreases, also the average throughput of the primary source decreases, as the fraction of time spent sending packets decreases. As the elements of κ get larger, if α is small, the impact of the increased transmission rate is small, as the secondary source is increasing its access rate in states with low probability. Interestingly, the fraction of throughput lost by the primary source decreases as the arrival rate α gets smaller. We omit a formal proof due to space constraints.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this Section, we present numerical results showing the optimal throughput and the transmission probability derived through the procedure previously presented. We define ǫ as the maximum fraction of throughput loss of the primary source, i.e., the maximum throughput loss is σ=W P (0 )ǫ=(1−J P (0 ))ǫ.
We recall that α is the probability that the primary source transmits a fresh packet in a slot not allocated to packet retransmission; ρ is the probability that the primary receiver correctly decodes a packet sent by the primary source in a slot in which the secondary source is silent and λ is the failure probability increasing, i.e., the failure probability of a primary packet sent in a slot in which the secondary source transmits is ρ+λ(1−ρ).
In Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the throughput and the transmission probability are depicted as a function of ǫ when the primary source transmits a packet at most T =4 times. In the picture, W P max and W P min correspond to the throughput achieved by the primary source when the secondary source is silent and the minimum throughput of the primary source according to the constraint.
The throughput of the secondary source increases as ǫ is increased. In fact, a larger ǫ allows the secondary source to interfere more with the primary source. The throughput actually achieved by the primary source decreases according to the increased maximum performance loss allowed, and it can be observed that the policy of the secondary source lowers the throughput of the primary one as much as possible in order to maximize the secondary throughput.
When the throughput of the secondary source is equal to one, corresponding to the former transmitting with probability one in every slot, the throughput of the primary source stops decreasing, as the secondary source cannot interfere more. Fig. 5(b) shows that the policy of the secondary source follows the structure discussed before. Thus, with ǫ=0 the secondary source is allowed to transmit only in the slots where the primary is not accessing the channel (κ 0 =1 and κ t =0, t>0). As ǫ increases, the transmission rate in state 1, i.e., κ 1 , increases until it reaches 1. Then, κ 2 starts to increase and so on until all the κ t 's are set to one.
The increasing speed of the various κ t 's is different. In particular, the κ t 's corresponding to transmission in states with small indices grow more slowly than those corresponding to large indices. In fact, interference in the states corresponding to the first transmissions of a packet generates a larger primary source's throughput reduction than interference in the last transmissions. Conversely, the throughput of the primary source gets larger, and so does the maximum throughput loss.
Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) show the same quantities as a function of α, i.e., the arrival rate of new packets at the primary source. As expected, the throughput of the secondary source decreases as α increases. In fact, a larger α means the primary source is accessing the channel more often. Therefore, the number of slots in which the secondary source can transmit while meeting the constraint on the throughput loss of the primary source decreases.
However, there is another effect of a large α that needs to be considered besides the scarcity of empty slots (in which the secondary source can always transmit). In fact, if the probability that a fresh packet is transmitted in an idle slot by the primary source is small, an increased average number of transmissions for each packet has a smaller effect on the throughput of the primary source. In fact, in this case the additional retransmissions forced by interference are likely to substitute slots in which the primary source would be idle anyway, and thus, in which the primary source would incur the highest possible cost. On the other hand, if α is large, the additional retransmissions are performed instead of new packets transmissions, that collect an average cost smaller than that of an empty slot. Fig. 6(b) shows this effect.
We underscore that the policy follows the structure discussed in the previous section, where the κ t 's sequentially turn off as the secondary source is forced to reduce the interference.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Unlike in traditional work on cognitive networks, we investigated a scenario where the secondary source is allowed to superpose its transmissions to those of the primary source. The secondary source aims at maximizing its throughput, while generating a bounded throughput loss to the primary source. We derived the optimal transmission policy for the secondary user when the primary user adopts a retransmission based error control scheme. The resulting optimal strategy of the secondary user has been proven to have a unique structure. In particular, the optimal throughput is achieved by the secondary user by concentrating its interference to the primary user in the first transmissions of a packet. This is a first step toward the understanding of interference control strategies in dynamic wireless networks. We left for future research the investigation of other performance metrics, as well as the characterization of the optimal policy according to the decoding failure probability at the secondary receiver.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 3
Th. 3 states that if two policies result in the same cost for the primary user, the one achieving the best secondary users' throughput is the policy that most concentrates the transmissions in the first states of the chain. More formally, for a policy κ, the theorem states that if J P (κ ′ )=J P (κ ′′ ), where κ ′ =f (κ, δ j , j) and κ ′′ =f (κ, δ r , r), with j<r and δ ′ , δ ′′ >0, then W S (κ ′ )>W S (κ ′′ ).
In order to prove the theorem, we need the three following lemmas:
Lemma 1: For the policies κ ′ and κ ′′ as defined before, with j<r, if J P (κ ′ )=J P (κ ′′ ) then δ j <δ r .
Lemma 2: For any 0<δ ′′ j <δ ′ j <1−κ j , the following holds:
W S (f (κ, δ ′ j , j)) − J P (f (κ, δ ′ j , j)) > > W S (f ( κ , δ ′′ j , j))−J P (f (κ, δ ′′ j , j)).
Lemma 3: For any 0<δ<1− max(κ j , κ r ), j<r, the following holds:
W S (f (κ, δ, j)) − J P (f (κ, δ, j)) > > W S (f ( κ , δ, r))−J P (f (κ, δ, r)).
Due to space constraints, we do not give here the proof of the previously stated lemmas, and we refer the reader to [14] . According to the first lemma, the increase of κ j needed to reach a certain cost is smaller than the increase of κ r required to reach the same cost, if j<r.
The second lemma states that the difference between the reward and the cost grows larger as any of the components of the policy is increased.
The third lemma states that if we increase by δ the probability that the secondary user transmits in j, the difference between the increase of the reward and the increase of the cost is larger than the same quantity when κ r is increased by δ, with r>j. 6 Proof of Th. 3 Since J P (κ ′ )=J P (κ ′′ ) by assumption, we can write
(17) Rearranging the terms we get W S (κ ′ )−J P (κ ′ )−(W S (κ ′′ )−J P (κ ′′ )).
(18) Due to Lemmas 2 and 1, the previous expression is larger than W S (κ ′ )−J P (κ ′ )−(W S (f (κ, δ j , r))−J P (f (κ, δ j , r))), (19) that is larger than zero due to Lemma 3.
